GreenSwitch is a renewable energy purchase program that enables Loveland power customers to purchase electricity that's been generated from clean, renewable sources. GreenSwitch is sold in 100 kilowatt-hours blocks for an additional $2.70 each. Many or just a few blocks can be purchased to meet specific energy requirements. Residents, small businesses or large corporations can make the switch to clean, renewable energy is more affordable than ever (a $300 value).

To join GreenSwitch go to cityofloveland.org/GreenSwitch, call 962-2111, or pick up an application at the City’s Utility Billing office, 500 E. Third St.

For comparison, the current average mix of resources supplying Loveland Non-Renewable Subscribers includes: Coal (69.9%), Natural gas (20.6%), and Hydroelectric (6%).

For specific information about this electricity product, please contact Loveland Water and Power, 970-962-3000, or visit us online at conservationcenter.org/sprinkler to schedule.

The June Rise, as the annual spring melt is called by river watchers, provides a perfect opportunity to launch a study of the Big Thompson’s path through the City.

25K launch plan
A huge group of engineers, planners, wildlife experts and others on the City’s staff, who came together as the “River Team” in the aftermath of the 2013 flood, formed a new $250K federal disaster relief grant to pay for the detailed examination. Their work will culminate next fall in the Big Thompson River Corridor Master Plan.

“A key piece of our approach is working with the community to define a long-term vision for the river corridor, one that will endure for decades into the future. We hope to get as much community involvement and input into this effort as a long is our long,” said project manager Chris Carlson, a civil engineer with the Department’s Stormwater Division.

Big Thompson plan: ‘Science-based, community-driven’


drone flying westward up the Big Thompson River corridor in early May caught this view of the river slipping by gravel excavation operated by the Corps of Engineers.

The management of the United States Army Corps of Engineers oversees a 9-mile reach of the Big Thompson, including the riverfront used for urban development. The USACE engineer managing the project is Captain John Wilkins. (Photo: J. R. jelly)

The Big Thompson is a river that winds generally west to east on its 9-mile course through Loveland. The flood of 1976 is one of the worst in late May and early June, with the melting snow swelled into a high that has a peak during the winter and early spring in the high mountains, a single, thin, blue-brown braid that winds generally west to east on its 9-mile course through Loveland. The flood of 1976 is one of the worst on record in Colorado.

The “June Rise,” as the annual spring melt is called by river watchers, provides a perfect opportunity to launch a study of the Big Thompson’s path through the City.

25K launch plan
A huge group of engineers, planners, wildlife experts and others on the City’s staff, who came together as the “River Team” in the aftermath of the 2013 flood, formed a new $250K federal disaster relief grant to pay for the detailed examination. Their work will culminate next fall in the Big Thompson River Corridor Master Plan.

“A key piece of our approach is working with the community to define a long-term vision for the river corridor, one that will endure for decades into the future. We hope to get as much community involvement and input into this effort as a long is our long,” said project manager Chris Carlson, a civil engineer with the Department’s Stormwater Division. A key piece of our approach is working with the community to define a long-term vision for the river corridor, one that will endure for decades into the future. We hope to get as much community involvement and input into this effort as a long is our long,” said project manager Chris Carlson, a civil engineer with the Department’s Stormwater Division. A key piece of our approach is working with the community to define a long-term vision for the river corridor, one that will endure for decades into the future. We hope to get as much community involvement and input into this effort as a long is our long,” said project manager Chris Carlson, a civil engineer with the Department’s Stormwater Division.
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.count the ways it serves as one of that inhabit its flanks, talk with wildlife. And, the people who know diverse populations of fish and areas, but despite that it supports floodplains, trails, parks and open space over much of the must read

North Taft Avenue bridge will undergo construction to expand to four lanes. The North Taft Avenue bridge that runs over the Big Barnes Ditch will soon be widened and reconstructed, bringing the roadway up to today’s four-lane standard. According to Shawn Fetzer, City engineer, who is overseeing the project, the last time the bridge was widened was in 1973 and parts of the bridge are older than that, he said. The project will begin on June 26 and is expected to take about 10 months. Delays are expected and alternate routes are advised.

The program focuses on health, safety, energy efficiency and accessibility. Stays, seconds and manufactured homes in parks will be able to take advantage of a solar program. For more information or to be listed as a preferred contractor, call 667-3232 or go to www.cityofloveland.org/solar.

For more information go to www.cityofloveland.org/RiverPlan or call 962-2302. Your comments are welcome. Please call 962-2302, or email Tom.Hacker@CityofLoveland.org. Your comments are welcome. Please call 962-2302, or email Shawn.Fetzer@CityofLoveland.org.
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TBL Monster Plus (from page 1)

Loveland Parks & Recreation invites residents to experience Power of Play

Get ready to “put your play on” with Loveland Parks & Recreation in celebration of National Park and Recreation Month. The site will offer:

• A detailed project description and phase-by-phase look at the most current events at all areas, preserving the natural and cultural landscapes through conservation and education with the people who live here, as we all work together to

Planning Partners

Project Manager Carl Evans, Carl Evans Engineering (for the City of Loveland); Project Engineer Alex Goss, Goss Engineering (for the City of Loveland)

Ways to Engage

• Follow the construction process on the City website
• A center turn lane, bike lanes

• More creative opportunities for a family of four. Stays, seconds and manufactured homes in parks will be able to take advantage of a solar program. For more information or to be listed as a preferred contractor, call 667-3232 or go to www.cityofloveland.org/solar.

The program focuses on health, safety, energy efficiency and accessibility. Stays, seconds and manufactured homes in parks will be able to take advantage of a solar program. For more information or to be listed as a preferred contractor, call 667-3232 or go to www.cityofloveland.org/solar.

For more information go to www.cityofloveland.org/RiverPlan or call 962-2302. Your comments are welcome. Please call 962-2302, or email Tom.Hacker@CityofLoveland.org. Your comments are welcome. Please call 962-2302, or email Shawn.Fetzer@CityofLoveland.org.
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Loveland Parks & Recreation invites residents to experience Power of Play at its Annual Celebration!

Get ready to "get your play on" at this fun-filled event! Loveland Parks & Recreation invites residents to experience the Power of Play for the entire month of July. The celebration includes the opening of Big Thompson River recreations, new opportunities for all ages to enjoy Loveland's natural spaces, and exciting activities for the community.

More than flood control
Making the river and its course more resilient is no easy task for the City of Loveland and the citizens of Loveland. The City's Parks and Recreation Department is working closely with the project team to plan strategies to maximize the natural space and habitat in the corridor. As a result, the City's Parks and Recreation Department is working closely with the project team to plan strategies to maximize.

Engineers, the lead consultant on the BT Master Plan project, said, "The project is a mainstay of the City's Parks and Recreation Department. The northside project is far greater. Environmental health, recreation opportunities and aesthetic enhancements will take high priority in planning these works.

The Big Thompson River is a major river that people look to for sports, recreation and flood control. It's also an ecologically significant area with multiple events planned throughout the month. Key projects are planned for the river maintenance facilities including Fort Collins, Colorado Parks and Recreation, North TaftAvenue, and parks and recreation facilities directly in Loveland." The goal of the project is for the city to work with the citizens of Loveland to enjoy the river more.

"We're looking at a project that's going to have a lot of benefits for the citizens of Loveland," said Earl Carlson, vice president of the City's Parks and Recreation Department. "The project is a mainstay of the City's Parks and Recreation Department. The northside project is far greater. Environmental health, recreation opportunities and aesthetic enhancements will take high priority in planning these works.
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Loveland Parks & Recreation invites residents to experience Power of Play

Get ready to "get your play on" with the Loveland Parks & Recreation Commission and the Loveland Parks & Recreation Association (NRPA).

Since 1985, America has celebrated July as the nation’s official Park and Recreation Month. This year it’s all about discovering the Power of Play in Loveland’s many wonderful parks and recreation areas — both near and far. The city of Loveland is one of the best places in the state to play, relax and recreate.

Created by NRPA, Park and Recreation Month specifically highlights the vital and powerful role local parks and recreation, play in conservation, health and wellness, and social equity efforts in communities across the country. This year’s theme is "A New Sport: Fielding" to inspiring friends on the playgrounds, parks, trails and fields where everyone can play and have fun, regardless of age or ability.

In Loveland, the City’s Parks and Recreation Department has multiple events planned throughout the month to connect families including First Friday Shopping Night at Mehaffey Park, North Lake Park, Pickleball to Meeting Friends on the Parks, Loveland’s many wonderful parks and recreation areas. And, the people who know and love these areas and even golf courses, where players might find an angel fish, or a fish, or a fish that runs over the Big Barnes Ditch, said Earles.

According to Shawn Fetzer, City Manager, the Big Thompson River Corridor is an amazing but sometimes under-utilized resource for the City of Loveland, said Earles, vice president of Planning Partners.

"The Big Thompson River Corridor is an amazing but sometimes under-utilized resource for the City of Loveland," said Earles. As far as we know, this is the first time in history that everyone can play and experience the Power of Play through special events like the Cherry Pie Festival, the Corn Roast and the Fireworks Show.

"Public participation and input are extremely critical to the planning team, said Earles. They will also analyze mile-by-mile points" along the Big Thompson, late spring, summer and early fall natural space and habitat in the city of Loveland. For a digital, much more readable, version of this map, visit www.cityofloveland.org/RiverPlan.

"The Big Barnes Ditch will be widened and that runs over the Big Barnes Ditch will soon be widened and reconstructed, bringing the roadway up to today’s 4-lane standard. According to Shawn Fetzer, City Engineer, who is overseeing the project, the last time the bridge was widened was in 1973 and parts of the bridge are older than that, he said.

"The project will begin on June 11 from the west end of the alleyway between the north and south sides of the 100 block of North Taft Avenue and work will begin at that time.

"The demolition and reconstruction of the bridge cannot begin until the Big Barnes Ditch stops running water, which is expected to be in the beginning of July. The new finished roadway will be four lanes of travel and include a center turn lane. The road will remain open for the duration of the work, until the completion of construction.

"The new finished roadway will be four lanes of travel and include a center turn lane. The road will remain open for the duration of the work, until the completion of construction." For more information or to be an ambassador for the project, visit www.cityofloveland.org or call 962-2636.

Stop by the Cherry Pie Festival, the Corn Roast for hands-on activities planned for Loveland at the North Lake Park and Recreation Month, activities the City of Loveland is made better through the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA). The program focuses on health, safety, energy efficiency and accessibility. Homeowners can access flexible home improvement and recreation programs through open lands sites. The program also focuses on health, safety, energy efficiency and accessibility.

The Big Thompson River Corridor is an amazing but sometimes under-utilized resource for the City of Loveland, said Earles, vice president of Planning Partners.

"The Big Thompson River Corridor is an amazing but sometimes under-utilized resource for the City of Loveland." For a digital, much more readable, version of this map, visit www.cityofloveland.org/RiverPlan.

"Public participation and input are extremely critical to the planning team, said Earles. They will also analyze mile-by-mile points" along the Big Thompson, late spring, summer and early fall natural space and habitat in the city of Loveland. For a digital, much more readable, version of this map, visit www.cityofloveland.org/RiverPlan.

"The Big Barnes Ditch will be widened and that runs over the Big Barnes Ditch will soon be widened and reconstructed, bringing the roadway up to today’s 4-lane standard. According to Shawn Fetzer, City Engineer, who is overseeing the project, the last time the bridge was widened was in 1973 and parts of the bridge are older than that, he said.

"The project will begin on June 11 from the west end of the alleyway between the north and south sides of the 100 block of North Taft Avenue and work will begin at that time.

"The demolition and reconstruction of the bridge cannot begin until the Big Barnes Ditch stops running water, which is expected to be in the beginning of July. The new finished roadway will be four lanes of travel and include a center turn lane. The road will remain open for the duration of the work, until the completion of construction." For more information or to be an ambassador for the project, visit www.cityofloveland.org or call 962-2636.
Renewable energy is energy that comes from natural sources like solar, wind, geothermal, biomass generation or small hydroelectric systems.

Currently, Loveland receives its renewable energy from wind turbines. Loveland Water and Power purchases this clean energy from Platte River Power Authority, Loveland’s wholesale energy provider, for the City’s GreenSwitch program. GreenSwitch enables Loveland power customers to purchase electricity that’s been produced from clean, renewable energy sources. GreenSwitch is sold in 100 kilowatt-hour blocks for an additional $2.80 each. Many or just a few blocks can be purchased to meet specific energy requirements.

Renewable energy is energy that comes from natural sources like solar, wind, geothermal, biomass generation or small hydroelectric systems. GreenSwitch is Green-e Energy certified, and meets the environmental and social standards of Green-e Energy.

GreenSwitch is sold in blocks of 100 kilowatt-hours (kWh). This table provides the content labels list the content mixes for Loveland’s renewable electricity last year, and the prospective content mix for the current year. The Renewable Mix includes the full product mix that GreenSwitch customers receive.

To join GreenSwitch go to cityofloveland.org/GreenSwitch, call 962-2111, or pick up an application at the City’s Utility Billing office, 500 E. Third St.
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Renewable energy is energy that comes from natural sources like solar, wind, geothermal, biomass generation or small hydroelectric systems.

Currently, Loveland receives its renewable energy from wind turbines. Loveland Water and Power purchases this clean energy from Platte River Power Authority, Loveland’s wholesale energy provider, for the City’s GreenSwitch program. GreenSwitch enables Loveland power customers to purchase electricity that’s clean and green.

GreenSwitch is sold in blocks of 100 kilowatt-hours (kWh). This table provides the prospective content for the current year. The Renewable Mix content labels list the content mixes for Loveland’s renewable electricity last year, and the prospective content mix for the current year. The Renewable Mix contains the product mix that GreenSwitch customers receive.


generated from clean, renewable energy. GreenSwitch is sold in 100 kilowatt-hour blocks for an additional $2.70 each. More or just a few blocks can be purchased to meet specific energy requirements. Residents, small businesses or large corporations can make the switch to clean, renewable energy. The 2016 and 2017 product mix labels list the content mixes for Loveland’s renewable electricity last year, and the prospective content mix for the current year. The Renewable Mix contains the product mix that GreenSwitch customers receive.

For specific information about this electricity product, please contact Loveland Water and Power, 970 -962-3000, call 962-2111, or pick up an application at the City’s Utility Billing office, 500 E. Third St.

To find out more about GreenSwitch, go to cityofloveland.org/GreenSwitch, call 962-2111, or pick up an application at the City’s Utility Billing office, 500 E. Third St.

Gas (0.5%), Hydroelectric (18.8%), Renewables (8.8%), and Other (2%)*. This resource mix was provided to Loveland by Platte River Power Authority, for the City’s GreenSwitch Program.

For comparison, the current average mix of resources supplying Loveland Non-Revenue Subscribers includes:  Coal (69.9%), Natural Gas (21%), Wind (0.1%), Solar (4.1%), Hydroelectric (18.8%), Renewables (8.8%), and Other (2%)*. This resource mix was provided to Loveland by Platte River Power Authority, for the City’s GreenSwitch Program.

For more information about this electricity product, please contact Loveland Water and Power, 970 -962-3000, or pick up an application at the City’s Utility Billing office, 500 E. Third St.

Other refers to unspecified purchases.

*Other refers to unspecified purchases.


time to tune your lawn with a free sprinkler inspection!

Are you struggling to wrap your head around the new GreenSwitch electrical product offering? Join City of Loveland Water and Power and the Center for Resource Conservation for a free sprinkler efficiency inspection. We’ll run a few tests to check your sprinkler’s efficiency and diagnose any problems your system might have. At the end you’ll receive a customized watering schedule designed to make water use more and keep your lawn healthy and beautiful all summer long! Inspections last about 30 minutes, but they can help you save thousands of gallons of water each year. It’s easy to sign up and get long-lasting and money-saving results. Simply call 970-962-3111 or sign up at conservationcolorado.org/sprinkler to schedule.
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You're old refrigerator or freezer is costing more than you think.

That's why we're offering recycling double rebates through the end of July 2017. Get $70 for your refrigerator or freezer (300+ curve) 970-962-3000 cityofloveland.org/Rebates

Your old refrigerator or freezer is costing more than you think.

Make the switch to GreenSwitch!

A renewable energy purchase program.

Main Switchboard 970-962-3000 Utility Billing 970-962-2111

For more information about this electricity product, please contact Loveland Water and Power, 970 -962-3000, call 962-2111, or pick up an application at the City’s Utility Billing office, 500 E. Third St.

The 2016 and 2017 product mix labels list the content mixes for Loveland’s renewable electricity last year, and the prospective content mix for the current year. The Renewable Mix contains the product mix that GreenSwitch customers receive.

For more information about this electricity product, please contact Loveland Water and Power, 970 -962-3000, call 962-2111, or pick up an application at the City’s Utility Billing office, 500 E. Third St.

Community Stewardship Lecture Series

Creating a Sustainable Agriculture in Northern Colorado

High Plains Environmental Center has partnered with Loveland Water and Power to present a series of 6 workshops where you won’t want to miss! Every other month on the second Tuesday 6:30 p.m. residents can learn from experts in the fields of horticulture, sustainability and more. Pre-registration is required.

Go to cityofloveland.org/LPLectures for more information and to register.
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Making the switch to GreenSwitch!

A renewable energy purchase program
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Utility Billing

Utility Billing 970-962-2111
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Ask the hydrogeologist!

Water and Power staff will be available to answer questions about how water moves through the earth and why certain areas are wetter or drier than others.

From 6-8 p.m. every other Tuesday, visit the Water and Power center to learn about our drinking water, rechargeable water sources and how we meet the needs of all residents.
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Big Thompson plan: ‘Science-based, community-driven’

The “River Team,” an annual spring event called by river stewards of the Big Thompson River, is a unique opportunity that won’t be repeated in many years. The Big Thompson River is a thin, blue-brown braid that winds generally west to east on its 145-mile course through Loveland. The team’s mission is to celebrate the river’s health and beauty in late May and June with a multi-day river festival. Now in its 12th year, the event has become a successful annual event that promotes conservation and education. The event is the result of collaborative efforts made to bring together the river’s users and residents along the river to celebrate, enjoy and protect this precious resource. This year’s event will culminate with a trip down the Big Thompson River on Saturday, June 17.
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